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FIRST., GAllE OURS 5-o. 

. Tomlinson carries the ball over. 
There were five men on the team 

which represented Haverford ' in 
Saturday's game who had never 
before won>. a Haverford uniform, 
three of them being Freshmen. 
Last week there were four elevens 
out every evening for practice. 
Football spirit has never been 
better here and the coaches are 
doing their best to whip a team 
into shape. 

Lynn ............. q. b. (Levin) ThomM 
Schwan: .... . .. ... r. e . .. (Smiley) Hires 
Stubbs ... .. .. . . . .. r. I . . ......... Murray 
Young ......... . . r. g . ....... Frocilcher 

(Townsend) 
Doe .. .' ........... c. .......... .. .. Post 
Binder ... ... ...... l g. . ...... .. ... E lse 
Burk , ............ I. t. ........ Brownlee 

Engle (Ringgold) .l e. . . . ...... Watson 

Ofticjals, Porter of Colgate and Ma· 
honey. Time of halves, twenty and fifteen 
mlnuteJ~. Touchdown, Tomlinson. 

Saturday's game began at 8.80 ScHEDULE. 

with an unusually large early sea- The remaining games on the 

son crowd. Hl'-verford won the football schedule follow : 
toss and kicked off. Dicks ran Oct. 9.- Delaware at Have)'-
the hall back ten yards before ford. · 

Hires nailed him. Chi kicked but Oct. 11.- Fresh-Soph at Havet'-
Haverford fumbled and Chi made ord. 

downs through our IJine. Chi in Oct. 16.- New Yo~ Univ. at 
turn fumbled -to return the com- New York. 

pliment and Hire& scooped it up Oct. !!8.- Franklin and 1\far-

~nd ran eighty· yards ·for a touch- shall at Lancaster. ___../ 

do~ with Watson forming beauti-, Oct. 80.-~tevens Institute at 
ful mterference for him. The ball Haverford. · 

had ~n declared dead and the Nov. 6.- Lehigh at Haverford. 
score did not stand. Porter made Nov. ' 18.-Rutgers at New 

a twenty yard gain around left Brunswick. 

end and Lowry added eight more Nov. !!0.- Trinity at ' Haver-
the opposite end. Watson recov- ford. 
ered an onside kick which put the 
ball on Chi's fifteen yard line but 
they braced and held. Clli kicked 

.... 
FRESHMEN .ENTERTA.IN. 

and Haverford tried a placement "RmiEs" DRAW .APPLAUSE FRo>l 
kick which failed. Chi kicked out 
Thomu returning the ball twenty 
yards. · Tomlinson added six yards 
through guard and Porter tore off 
fifteen more around left end. 
Haverford tried another place
ment kick but failed. Time was 
called with the ball in Chi's hands. 

Chi kicked off in the second half 
and Haverford advanced the ball 
by b~cks and end runs to Chi's 
twenty-yard line. Levin now took 
quarterback and ib three plays 
Tomlinson was pushed over for a 
touchdown. During ·the rest of 
the hili! the play see-sawed back 
and forth in the middle of the field, 
only once we.S there danger and 
that was when a mean kick got 
pr.st Levin, Engle nailed him on 
Haverford's ten-yard line. Tomlin
son kicked out safely. Snyder 
was disqualified for tough playing 
and Chi frequently had the fifteen 
yard penalty put on them for 

li~ng. 

The line-up : 

ALU>lNI AND UNDERGRADUATES. 

The entire college .body and a 
host of alumni nttendcd the an
nual Freshman entertainment last 
Tuesday evening. At the instruc
tion and suggestion of various 
Sophomores, the Freshmen sang, 
related stories, boxed, wrestled and 
fought with pillows. Their mirth 
was suppressed with-difficulty- the 
audience screamed with laughter. 
The entertainment ~ndcd with a 
Bour fight and n blanket toss. 
With last wee~ t•h-e :eriod of class 
"horsing" caL close. 

~ · FOOTJALL SONG. 

Cheerleader Walter Palmer has 
received and adopted the follow
ing football song: 

(To the Tune of "Pony Bof ') 
Haverford! Haverford! 
Hu the tea;, that's always scored. 
Down the field, never yield 
Fight right to the goal 
Here we go, tackle low 
Circle both the ends 

Medleo-Chl Haverford 
Keegan .... . ... . .. f . b. (Capt.) Tomllruon Get-i-up, get-i-up, get-i-up, 
.Snyder(Cap!-) .. . r.h . .... ..... .. Lowry ' • YO! ' 
Dlc:b ............ Lh ........ .... Porter Cheer Haverford. 

.. 

AMBASSADOR BRYCE TO 
~EAK AT HAVERFORD. 

THE NoTED ENousn DIPLOMAT 
WILL DELIVER Tnos. SmP

LEY LECTURE OF E NG-
LISH LITERATURE. 

Though the exact date has not 
yet been set for the Thomas &hip
ley lecture on English Litera~, 
it will be delivered sometime be!6re 
the Christmas Holidays, by James 
F. Bryce, the English Ambassa
dor to the United States. 

With Ambassador Bryce's 
standing as &: scholar and reputa
tion as a speaker this should -be 
one of the most sntisfnctory lec
tures ever delivered at Haverford. 
The "Subject has not been an
nounced. 

PLAY PROSPECTS. 

Repetition under old condit ions 
forbidden by Faculty. 

A · committee from the Junior 
Class recently interviewed Presi
dent Sharpless rcgnrding the 
"Junior Play," and found that the 
decision of the faculty last year 
would stand. The "Junior Play," 
as it has existed, will not again be 
seen at Haverford . 

The main objection that the 
faculty have found in the play is 
that so much time is spent in 
preparation that the student al
lows his lessons to slide. 

The President is willing to fn
vorably consider any substitution 
which will call for less time to be 
spent in preparation, excepting a 
dance, the board of managers hav
ing placed a ban on that. It is 
probable that a day will be set 
aside next spring as "Junior Day." 
Just what the exercises will con
sist of is very 'uncertain but the 
probability is that the entertain
ment will begin in the afternoon 
with some sort of outdoor exer
cises followed by dinner on the 
Campus and an "Operetta" given 
by the College Glee and Mandolin 
Clubs in Roberts Hall in the eve
ning. The entire entertainment 
being under the auspices of the 
Junior Class. 

A copy of Dr. Hancock's 
lastest work, "Bronson of the Rab
ble" has just reached us from the 
publishers. It is a romance of 
old Philadelphia between 1812 
and 18!!8. A review of the work 
will appear in our next issue . 

N0.19 

A. A. :MEETING. 

UNDERGUDUATE BonY REcoK-

MENDS A CnANGE IN APPao-
11lUAIII.ONs. 

At a meeting of the Athletic 
Association, called by President 
Palmer, the question of changing 
the approprintions of football and 
cricket from the sale of A. A. 
tickets was brought up. As it now 
stands cricket gets two dollars 
while the other departments get 
only one. Since the football man
ager has to sell all these tickets, 
and also his department needs the 
money, the recommendation was 
sent to the Alumni Athletic Com
mittee that hereafter the division 
of the money from the sale of A. 
A. ticket. be one dollar and a l ui If 
apiece for football and cricket. 

Since the Swarthmore game was 
dropped the football association. · 
has been running steadily behind 
while the cricket department hu 
been able to save nearly eight hun
dred dollars. It will be necessary 
for the football association to bol'
row money from one of the other 
associations this fall to run on 
until some gate receipts come in. 

At the same meeting of the Ath
letic Association a motion was 
made and passed unanimously that 
a committee be appointed for the 
purpose of interviewing the room 
committee of the new Smith Build
ing and securing, if possible, 11 

room which the managers of the 
various athletic associations could 
usc as nn office. As it is now run 
each manager conducts the nffai;.. 
of his department in his room no 
matter how small or out of the way 
it is. Since a card catalogue of 
the actiYc alumni and intercstecl 
friends of the College could be kept 
here for the different managers, 
and also a phone with unlimited 
service for their use could be in
stalled, the advantage would be 
great. As the building was pri
marily intended for the use of the 
undergraduates it would be filling 
its place by having such a room 
for headquarters where the ath
letic interests· of the college could 
be taken care of in a businesslilf' 
manner. President Palmer a]} 
pointed Cadbury, '10 (chairman), 
Froeliche1, '10, and Hinshaw, '11, 
as a committee to see Mr. C. J. 
Rhoads,• c.hairman of the' room 
committee.: 
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<!!nlltgr Jllrrklu able prices merely for the saki!- of NEW MEN. 
patronizing them. We think it The new men in college, the 

Thomas & Sargent 
A Journal contalnlng new. of interest to 

Haverford College and lts friends. 

Ptabl"lterl 
Joux DoNALD KllfDEaDilfl 
DAviD ScULL HDCaHAw 

Subscriptions may ~gin at any time. 

only "square," however, that you schools from which they come and 
find out who do advertise at Hav- the degree for which they arc can
orford and give them a trial. ·You didates we herewith indicate. 
can show your appreciation by SENIORS. 

Price per annum (SO weeks), one dollar. 
Price per. single copy, fl•e «ntt. 

Address all communlcation.s to CoLUO& 
WnaLY, Haverford, Pa. 

Entered u second-class matter, Feb-
ruary 16, 1909, at the Post~ce at H aver
ford, Pa., under the act of March:'- 1819. 

OCTOBER 4, 1909 

EDITORIAL. 
HAvERFORD's BusiNESS HoNESTY. 

We are constantly hearing, 
preaching and practicing loyalty 
to Have.rford. Every football 
eleven that runs onto Walt.on 
Field feels that they are under 
obligations to fight their hardest; 
every class feels that it must meas
ure up to a nigh scholastic stand
ai-d; every student knows, or ought 
to know, that he must uphold Hav
erford's moral reputation. ' ,:7 

reading what they have to say in For A. B.-W. T. Boyce, 
their ·adyertisements and, when Guilford College; Henry Davis, 
buying time comes, show that you Guilford College; H. R. Townsend, 
have at least some faith in them. Wilmington College. For B. S.-

Not only does it give the mana- J. S. Bryan, Franklin College; 
gers of our publications the feeling A. A. Dixon, Guilford College; R. 
that they are playing a "skin R. Else, Penn College; H. E. 
game," but it fills the advertisers Crow, Friends University. 
with disgust at Haverford, if, dur- .JUNIOR. 
ing the nine months they adver- SpeciaL- F. R . Conklin, Ste-
ti~e, not a single Haverfordian vens School. (.__ 
pays them any attention. FRESHMEN. , 

It is only a matter of a little For A. B.- P. G. Baker, Milton 
effort-it is one of those "import- High S., N. H.; J . M. Beatty, 
ant details." When you do enter Jr., Lower Merion High; C. H . 
the store of a Haverford mer- Crosman, Haverford; W. S. 
chant, make known your college Crowder, ,Chestnut Hill Acad.; F. 
and, if you desire, the publication A. Curtis, Wilmington Friends'; 
in which he advertises. It does F. H. Diament, Haverford S.: F. 
not take much nerve and it goes a M. Froelicher, Balto. City Col
long way. lege; P. C. Gifford, Moses Brown 

This is a matter in "·hich every School; A. H. Goddard Fairham 
man•must take h~ own initiative. • (Mass.) H. S.: N. F. H~ll, Moses 

Brown; E. T. Kirk, Westtown; H. 

THE MAIN UNE ENCRA VERS 

Cl!am Jl111UattoU 
Wc!okplm• ~ lj,.U 

·~ Atuuumallltllta. de

All orders receive penooal atteotioo and 
satitfactioo io guaraDteed 

Kenderdine & Edwarda 
c.u ... "--ta 

SPECIAL "'A_ TTENTION 

where convenience surpasses 
any store along the Main line 

Groceries of Bi~est Quality, Mil· 
hen Farm t:us a Specialty 

direct from the farm 
every .day 

CITY DRESSED MEATS 
~0 OTHER CONSIDERED 

Sweet Bread and Squabs 
for invalids fresh every day 

HAVERFORD AT NORTHFIELD K. Kurtz, Jr., Bordentown Mili
tary A cad.: W. C. Longstreth, 

530-Phone us a trial orde~ 
Did it never occur to you that 

we have also a business reputation 
to maintain? That the merchants 
and professional men who are mak
ing place.. for us in their busi
nesses are expecting us, in what
ever business connections we may 
ha\'e in our seclusion, to,deal with 
them as honestly as we know how? 
In so far as we all deal with the 
merchants of Philadclphia and the 
vicinity, each one of us is under 
obligations to use his best judg
ment and cOn'fience in Auch deal
ings. 

On July second seventeen Hav
erford undergraduates-jll\',m eyed 
to Nor.th8eld, Mass., and went to 
M.;rquand Hall, occupied for 
many years by our delegations, 
in time to attend a big meeting in 
the Auditorium. We were all im
mediately made at-" home by the 
management, and indulged in a 
pillow fight against the Navy be
fore retiring. Oh the next day 
the regular program went into ef
fect. In the morning a Bible 
Class of about eight fellows held 
under the trees; this was followed 
by a mission class. The afternoon 
was devoted to recreation and for 

Chestnut Hill: J.D. Ludlam, M. 
T . High School, N.J.; W. M. WM. T. MciNTYRE 
McConnell, Williamsport H. S.; Up•to•datc Grocerlct 

Almost the only practical way 
the merchants can communicate 
with us is by "adv.;rusing. There 
are now in college at. least four 
periodicals in which advertise
ments are generously displayed
"The Haverfordian," the "Class 
Book," the "Y. M. C. A. Hand
book" and CoLLEGE WEEKLY. 
Whether or not this is too large 
a display for so small a field of 
trade is a very debatable question. 
It is true th~t many merchants 
advertise merely as an elCpression 
of good will toward the college. 
!!ut there are many who expect a 
material return from their invest
ment. ;rhey . advertise, not be
cause it is the fashion, but be
cause they expect the students to 
appreciate the support given this 
side of college life and to recipro
cate when possible. 

S. W. Maeder, Moses Brown: Ardmore, Pa. 
George Montgomery, Central H . ~---------~-
S., Phila.; F. A. Peaslee, Moses Fine Shoe Repairin!l 
Brown ; Wm. Richards, Lehigh 
Univ.: F. P. Stieft', Jr., Haver
ford: Jos. Tatn,all, Wilmington 
High; N. H . Taylor, Haverford; 
Thos. Tomlinson, Penn Charter; 
J. V. van Sickle, Balto. C. C.; 
Wm. Webb, Cedarcroft; G. M. 
Weber, McKinley M. T . S., Wash., 
D. C.; D. Wilder, Warwick H. S., 
N.Y.; L. F. Fallon, Penn Charter; 
J. P. Harper. Special.-L. R. 

us it consisted in defeating Union 
College, of New York, at base
ball !l6-l in three innings. Later 
in the week we were thrown out of 
the tournament by Dartmouth. 

A meeting was held on Round 
Top each evening after supper, 
this being a little hill commanding 
a view of the whole place. This 
was follo ed by a meeting in the 
big Auditqrium, and this in turn 
by what ;_Was called the "Soul of 
~eetings'," each delegation meet
ing in its own room. 

Thomas, Westtown. 
For B. S.-H. M. Briles, Union 

H. S., Ind.; C. G. Darlington, 
Yeates School; W. Y. Hare, West 
Chester High; C. E. HiftS, Jr., 
Haverford; . Richard Howson, 
Haverford; T . W. Lycett, St. 
Luke's; H. V. Nicholson, West
town; 0. M. Porter, Penn Char-

TaU Sbon 10 Room a a, M--. ellbtr MndaJ 
or Tb~;~;nd&J •ad .. wW blft 11Ma .... tJy repaired 
•ad. ren.ro t1M tlalrd followlq nnle&-

Y etter•s Shoe Shop 
C.IJ• .. A6••* 

W. Y•-•• 13 Merle• A.BDMORB 

Typewriters 
and 

All Mak.es Rented, Sold 
and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

ter; A. C. Redfield, Haverford ; J . 
E . Stinson, Chestnut Hill; G. R. THE STAIDAR~ TYPEWRITER EXCHA16f 
Taylor, Cedarcroft; J. N. Wat-
son, .Yeates; A. D. Wood, Moses 1022lr" St., 1\llldllp~ll 
Brown; C. 0. Young, Toledo -------------·-
H. s. Ardmore Printing. Co. 

This editorial is not written 

We think that as a delegation 
we got the most possible good out 
of both the spiritual and moral 
influences of this conrl;.ence and 
all are sincerely hoping to return. 

The sale of A. A. tickets has 
not l;>een at all encouraging to the 
managcll)ent. These tickets are 
sold at a very low price and shoUld 
be in demand since they admit the 
holder to all home contests. Both 
Lehigh and Trinity are played on 
the home ground this year, besides 
the gymnasium contests and three 

Merion Title Bide. Ardmore, Pa. . through a selfish motive. Unleu 
you find it more economical, we 
do not ask you to buy from our 
advertisers in {>reference to those 
of other publications. We do not 
·expect you to patronize all our 
advertisers indiscriminately; we 
'do not want you to pay unreason-

During the summer the College 
had a covering of fine dirt put on 
the tennis court. This dirt has 
been leveled off and rolled so that 
the courts are in the best sh~pe 
they have been in years. 

James S. Lyo~ & fBr~. 
Plambln•, Beatln• and Roo~ 
R~e and Beater Repaln 

Intercollegiate Soccer games. Colonial Block Ardmore, Pa. 
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Y . .M. C. A. mittee met September !l8 unrl 'hom- CANADIAN CRI,CKET. 

AsNUAL Ht:CEI'TION IS 1-h:LD. inntecl the following men for treas- HAVERt-"ORDIAN8 'I'AKE 

Coot~I::RTOWN. NOMINATI :OOG urcr, to fill the Yt\cancy ctnu1cd by O uT OY S.t::vEN . oN 'I'wo 

\.Y>:>:K's Toua. CoMMITTEE. the resignation of E. A. Russel: 

Mr. Franklin A. Dakin of the W. J. Young, '11, P . B. Deane, 
Haverford School has found it· ' 11, H. G. Taylor, '11. 

The following article appeared 
in the August, 1909, issue of "The 
American Cricketer." Frederic A. 
Myers, Jr., the author, entitled it 
" Tour of the Haverford College 
Team in Canada." As manager 
of the team on the recent tour, 
Myers was all that could be ex· 
pected. H e gave the comfort of 
the men his entire attention and 
afForded the best possible accom· 
morlations. The articltt reads: 

necessary to resign from the post 
of superintendent at the Cooper
town Sunday school, and has sug
gested that the Y. 1\f. C. A. take 
charge of this work. Douglas P . 
Fnlconer, 1912, has consented to 
act as superintendent of the Sun
day school, and the regular 
Coopertown committee will be en
larged in order adequately to take 
charge of this new department of 
the Y. M. C. A. activities. 

The following Y. 1\f. C. A. nom
inating committee has been ap
pointed: Morley (chairman), 
Lowry, '09, Sandt, '09, David, 
'10, Edwards, '10, Tomlinson, '10, 
·Clark, '10, Winslow, '11, T osten
son, '11, Schoopperle, '11, Fal
coner, '1!l, Cope, '12. The com-

RESERVED FOR 

A. LOWRY & BRO. 
32 S. FRONT ST. 

RESERVED FOR 

.). P. TW ADELL 
1210 MARKET ST. 

The l!.nnual- reception to new 
students look place on Wednesday 
evening, September 29, with an 
attendance of 111 students and 
88 visitors. A particularly pleas
a;.,t feature of the evening was 
the attendance of a good many 
ladies, both wives of the faculty 
and others. 
· C. D. Morley, president of the 
Associa tion, spoke briefly of the 
inconsistencies of our lrenlmenl 
of entering Freshmen, nnd cnlled 
attention to the fnct that in an 
environment where clnss distinc
tions are so sharply defined, there 
e.'(ist a at lc.LLSt one organization 

where they are not emphasized, 
viz., the Y. M. C. A. H e' issued 
an invitation on behalf of the Y. 
M. ~- A. to all students, new and 
old, to unite with' the Association's 
purposes and join in its work. 

The address of t he evening wM 
given by President Sharpless, ancl 
was much appreciat~He re
cal.fed .twb striking characteristics 
of the old Puritans, intellectual 
zeal and devotion .to duty, and 
suggested the combination of these 
two· as necessary in the Y. 1\f. C. 
A. work. He emphasized the im
portance to the college of the Y. 

;=============~ M. C. A. activity, and urged all 
the new men to join. The Y. 1\f. 
C. A., he asserted, is not merely a 
philanthropic organization-it is 
a Chri1tian Association, and as 
such must stand for the principles 
and ideals of Christ. 

"On the evening of JUne. 14th, 
the H averford College ' cricket 
team left Philadelphia for Pitts
burg, where the first match of the 
tour was to be played. Upon our 
arrival there, the next rooming, 
we were taken at once to the 
cricket grounds, and, after - the 
customary warming up, soon com
menced the gnme. 'Captain' Bis
ilell, Pittsburg's grizzled veteran, 
won the toss and electea to bat. 
The wicket, however, proved 
greatly to the liking of our bowl
ers, and Pittsburg was soon dis
missed for 26 runs. Aftc.r lunch 
we .commenced our innings, and, 
started by a well-played 46 b:t 
Furness and a 89 by Hutton, our 
total soon reached 145. Pitts
burg's second innings only netted 
them 108; therefore, the first 
match was placed to the credit of 
Haverford. Dinner was served 
on the club house porch, and we 
we.re entertained there that even
ing until time for our train to 
leave for BufFalo, where we ar
rived the following morning. Af
ter a hurried beakfast, we jour
neyed to Niagara and spent the 

YLt:DBLt: FLYER 

Quality Quality 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

~ DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 

"MEATS 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

--: 

StaNO ThrooOpout Weot PJUiadelplala u 

w.Uu~ 

day as real tourists. Evening 
SOCCER SCHEDULE. found us in Hamilton and brought 

Manager Furness has announced us a chance to get some ·much 
the Intercollegiate Soccer schedule needed sleep, which was lost on 
as follows: our two successive nights on the 

U. of P.-March 5th at Haver- trains. 
ford. "The next rooming we com· 

Columbia. -March lith at menced p~ay on the Hamilton 
Haverford. Cricket Club Grounds. 'Captain' 

Harvard.-March lUst at Hav- Sharpless won the toss for us, but 

erford. ~ we started our innings very badly, 
Corne]ll. March 25th at our first eight men scoring but !0, 

Ithaca. I and it was only after careful play-
. Yale. 'April 9th at New Haven. (Continued on page 4, column 3) 

RESERVED FOR 

PULLMAN lMOTOR CAR CO. 
1421 RACE STREET 

PRESS OF 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 

PHII...A'DELPHIA 

P. 0 . lor 170 P•oetMO 
Bladlsr Pati"'alae 

Cann~g & lacone 

~::· ... d TAILORS 
Wed laDCUter A•-.u• 
Hu..fonl,Pa. 

MAKERS OF 

Liveries and Riding Habits 

rr.~~-:n..r.!t".o1~ 
Geab' Suib Cleued ud "'-od SO. 
Good. <Oikd lot ud <Udally de~oerecl 

PNIIIiMo IDour.d Acalaot Fl .. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobua <lllltiUDiuilm Jlnr(faat 

Bu'tter, Chuoe, Ea•. Poultry, I..rd, 
Provisions. Salt Fish. Salt, etc. 

Dairy, Ea and Poultry Suppliu 

3 and 5 South .Water St., Pblla. 

Barber Shop 
In Y. M. C. A. Buildina, Ardmore 

Tlao...,...t.Jy Equiw-d 
Modo"' aDd S..Utuy 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
" Name Re&. U.S. Pat: Office" 

a.cauo lllo....., oa4 -•• ...... Saalt017 
CodlUou 

0 ........ ., ,. ..... ,,.,...._ Vlollon 

~!l:"O'ni.~. i~ ·t.:e .. •t.-::.:~.::~· ':::~ .. 
au T~t Roo•, llll Cbnla•l SlrHL 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST CO. 
Alows llltaat 00 Depoolto 

2 per cenr on Check accounrs. 
3 per cenr on SavioRS Fund de

poslrs. 
Boxes for Renr and Valuables 

Srored In Bur11lar-proof 
1 Vauhs. 

EDWARD CAMPBELL 

LANDSCAPE 
ARGHITEGT 

Gardens Duigned and Planting Plano 
Prepared. 

ARDMORE, P A. 

Hotel Walton 
LUKES & ZAHN. Proprieton 

Philadelphia 
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Vienna 
, ing by Pennjpacker and Roberta 

that our total wu taken· to 77. 

In their turn, Hamilton acored 

won the match. Heygate gave 

the prettiest exhibition of batting 

that we witnessed on the entire 

trip. Bristow's bowling ahould 

also be mentioned, u none of our 

men seemed able to play it with 

any confidence. 

Model Bakery lOS, W. Marshall compiling 19 

and J. L. CoUDJell 10. 

We serve all the leadin& Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and have for many years made a specialty of the best class 

of Family trade. We deliver to Broad 'street 'Station 

and. Readin& Terminal in time to catch desired traina. 

No order is too laree for our capacity nor too small to 

receive prompt and intellieent attention. Our laree 

business is made up of small items • . 

Drvp uta pott•l or UN eltbcr •phon• 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE Youn~r Man who is well dressed and at the same time 

practices economy, is the chap who some day will ait behind 

a "roll top" and dictate the policy of the house. This type of 

youne man ia especially appealed to in the ereat stocks of Autumn 

and Winter Suita and Overcoats now bein& ihown by the manu· 

f&Cturer. 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 

Tweltth and Market Streeta Philadelphia, Pa. 

Phil~delphia u Western 
Railway.. ---

Haverford Collelfe Station 

adjoins the Colle&e rrounds, and this Line often an attractive train service 

between Haverford Colleee and all parts of Philadelphia and Camden. 

At 69th Street Terminal, connections can be made to and from Clifton, 

Swarthmore, Medi~ Chester and West €hester. 

The Company aima to render attentive and efficient service to its 

patrons. 

' -TeLEPHONE CONNECTION-

H. D~ Reese Dealer In th• finest quality of 

Beef, Veal~ Mutton, · Lamb and 

Smoked Meats 

1203 Filbert Street 
~ 

Phil~delphia, Pa. 

Boys' and Mi~se~' Sailor Suits a Specialty 

Ladies' Tailor-made. Suits and Ridin& Habits 
I 

PETER THOMSON 

Naval and Merchant Tailor 
Men's Depa~mt Second floor 

Boys' and Youn& Men's Norfolk, Sack and Tux'edo Suits 

Made to order only-No agencies 

1118 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

l 

14 and 16 West 23rd Street. New York 

"We were entertained that even· 

ing at the Hamilton Yacht Club 

with a dinner-dance, and all handa 

were extremely 1orry that we were 

compelled to hurry on the next 

morning to Toronto. 
''Thursday wu scheduled u a 

day of rest, and although it rained, 

we found much to intereat us. 

Friday we played Rosedale on a 

"The next day we left Ottawa 

for Montreal, where on Saturday 

we played our lut match on the 

McGill University field. W. C. 

Baber won the toss for the home 

team and chose to bat. Their 

innings started ~y well, u they 

scored 6S for the first I wicketa. 

rather aticky wicket and won by Fortunately, we changed bowlers, 

the a core of 80 to 57, the ~{latch and the whole side wu out for 

being decided on the acore of--the 101, Pennypacker taking 5 wick

first innings, u there was no time eta for 11 runs and Furneu 4t for 

in which to play a second. 28. Although we started badly 

'-'Next day we met the Toronto enough, good scores by Hutton, 

Cricket Club on the University S~rpless and Howson brought 

grounda. Pride forbids me set- our total to 148, thus closing the 

ting forth ' the horrible detaila l tour with a victory. 

To say that the game wu a "Immediately after the game we 

leather chue for Ul would be put- elected -H. A. Furne11 captain of 

ting it mildly. Our hosta put next year'a team. In his three 

together SOS for the loss of 7 years on the team he hu proved 

wicketa, Gordon Southam acoring himself to be of great value, not 

68, Stuart Saunders 66 not out only by 1m playing, but by hia 

and H. E. Beatty 67. We were complete knowledge of the game, 

only able to score 78 off the bowl- and there is no doubt but tb~t he 

ing of Rathbun, Southam and will make a very able leader for 

Seagram. Sunday gave us a the team during the propoaed 

chance to see the famoua Scarboro Engliah tour next aummer. 

Beach, the Yacht Club, and alao "Our trip home wu indeed en· 

to meet some of the Toronto joyable. We chose a route richly 

cricketers in their homes. endowed by nature. The beauti· 

''The next day we played Upper ful surroundings which greeted ua 

Canada College, and, owing to our on every aide, u we sailed down 

wretched fielding, we were beaten Lake Champlain, Lake George 

-150 to 110. Tlie 11.05 train and the Hudson River, helped, in 

for Ottawa that night carried a a small way, to mitigate the aor

crowd of tired cricketers. It wu row we felt in leaving our Cana· 

in Ottawa that our only two-day dian friend• and in knowing that 

match of· the tour wu played. our trip wu ended. 

Wedneaday morning, June ISd, "The averages for the tour are 

we commenced the game, and by as followw :--

slow scoring put together 109 u 
a result of our elforta in the first 

innings. When play closed · for j 
the day, Ottawa had sc.;red 184 ~ 

.. 
~ !z! 0 :! t 
~ 

.,o 
iijX ~ ~ 

z .. < 
for the loss of 8 wicketa. The next n. A. runo- .... o 

morning, however, their three re- } -:: ::.~r..o: :: ; 
maining batsmen only added five :: l;O::."".:::::: : 
rUDJ to the ov.er-night total before A. L. 11&1{7. 1r. • • 7 

0 118 181 20.11 
0 48 Ull 18.11 
0 
1 
1 
0 

' W. B. Roberta .. • • 8 0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

being disposed of. Our. aecond f: f.· :;;:~~~~: l 
innings wu played between {;_ ~- ~~.F.'~~~ ~ 
showers alld we were only able to 1. s. Do'"'toc • • • • e 

score 97, which gave us a lead of 1 
Bowt.tMo. 

.. 
2l5 
18 
20 
&T 
23 
11 
18 
12 
I 

but 67. After two of their wick- B. K. B. 

eta had fallen, F. L . C. Pereira ~- ~- ~~:!:~ ~~ 1~ an 
and H. J. Hey gate beeame well I· t ~= ·::: ~: ~ ~ 
set, and, quickly passing our total, t ~0=. 'i~.::: ~~g 1I ':! 

ae 12.28 
86 10.112 
72 9.00 
81 9.00 
28 7.12 
44 0.28 
24 \\00 
10 4 .23 
18 8.00 
G 1.00 

W.Anr. 
10 T.eo 
" 9.11 

8 10.81 
G 12.80 

22 10.00 
s 2S.OO 


